October 14, 2013
FAIRFIELD CIVIC LEAGUE (FCL) MINUTES
Fairfield Civic Meeting started at 7:00 pm with President, Matt Maxwell
leading the residents/guests in the Pledge of Allegiance. 87
residents/guests were present. After the Pledge of Allegiance Matt gave
a tribute to Dick Knight for the Flag program, then provided the
following updates:
‐ $1251.41 in the Fairfield Civic League (FCL) account.
‐ Minutes will be posted on line once approved.
‐ Neighborhood watch is working. Matt encouraged everyone to join
NEXTDOOR Fairfield and to “like” FCL on Facebook to stay informed.
‐ Traffic committee: OCT 24, meeting with Dr. Amelia Ross‐Hammonds
on priorities for traffic calming.
Dr. Amelia Ross‐Hammonds will be here Nov 18 to address our civic
meeting.
‐ Fairfield Oak – thanks Jim Donovan for compiling the newsletter and
getting it mailed.
‐ Historic Kempsville was in Sunday paper – local folks trying to make a
difference.
‐ Garden Club – wonderful plant sale in spite of the weather, did very
well. Money spent on the medians. Please support the garden club.
Their big plant sale is in April; stay tuned. If you want to join please
contact us and come out
After updates Matt turned the meeting over to Colin Stolle and Greg
Turpin both candidates for Commonwealth’s Attorney in VA Beach.
Colin Stolle: The Commonwealth’s Attorney position is not as high
profile, but just as important as it affects citizens in our community.
What is important? Victims of crime do not get to pick their attorney –
voters do. Keeping us safe, that is the job of our Commonwealths
attorney. CS has been with the Attorney’s office for 20 years. Colin was
the Deputy for last 8 years. Colin believes it takes someone who has
been a career prosecutor!
An example of Colin’s work:
Serial rapist – prosecuted, guilty of multiple offenses…5 life terms plus
141 yrs – he will never hurt anyone again. Victim said she would be
able to sleep at night for the first time since the incident. Colin loves

helping his community. He indicates that it takes more than just being
an attorney…we have 37 prosecutors with support staff – 90 people, $8
million a year budget.
One of Colin’s priorities is to keep violent criminals off the street:
Keep gangs off street – Colin dedicated an investigator to gang violence
to provide insight to the prosecutors for better evidence in conviction.
Another priority is dealing with DUI’s: There are 25,000 DUI/yr in
Virginia. 10% are in VA BCH – no city is close. That means 1400 – 1500
first DUI where there are no prosecutors involved. Colin wants to
ensure even 1st DUI has a prosecutor assisting the police officer.
Greg Turpin: Background and experience: Degree in Admin and Justice
and Public Safety; uniformed patrol officer for 7 yrs,; went to Wm and
Mary for law degree; Buchanan, VA prosecutor for 3 yrs, worked under
no plea deal environment; 1998 Asst Commonwealth attorney
(prosecution), private practice for past 10 yrs. Greg views this private
practice as a strength not weakness that is what makes our system work
– he has seen people over charged, or charged and are innocent. Greg
pledges to bring ‘justice’…all about keeping the public safe.
Greg would bring the following platform to the office:
Burglaries – no plea agreements
Domestic Violence – 1 dedicated prosecutor for consistency…today, if a
case is continued victims must work with multiple attorneys.
Gangs: Get out in front of the cases. Provide educational program to let
parents know what the danger signs to look for if children are getting
involved with gangs – let parents and guardians be the front line of
defense through education.
Schools: safe, but cannot have too much safe – office should be able to
screen, deal with any violence in school.
Colin: Note of clarity: the commonwealth prosecutes all offenses that
occur on school grounds.
Also, He has found that a team approach for domestic violence has been
better than a single Attorney.
90% got incarceration for burglaries.

Greg: Domestic Violence victims deserve a dedicated prosecutor not
admin staff; VA BCH had over 400 burglaries, that meant 40 with no jail
time. Greg does not think plea deal should be on the table.
Matt thanked the two Commonwealth Attorney candidates and turned
the floor over to Bill Dale (BD) and Scott Taylor (ST) for 85th District,
House of Delegate for introductory comments then onto prepared
questioning period:
Scott Taylor (ST): Former Navy SEAL, Entrepreneur and Business
Owner
Scott’s top priorities are to invest in products that can be made here and
exported; must invest and harvest energy; must provide a robust
education….meshing with economy, and finally Veterans and
military…every veteran to call VA home.
Scott follows the motto that you should leave the place better than you
found it.
Scott followed with an experience from Iraq where he was on a sniper
mission. His team made it to a building, where they would observe from
for a few days. As Scott was on the second floor he fell through and was
severely injured. A fellow SEAL had to go down a long scary road to get
Scott airlifted to medical. It did not matter to Scott what his fellow SEAL
looked like, talked like, etc they were all in this together.
Scott continues to believe that we are all in this together.
Bill Dale (BD): A 32‐year resident of Virginia Beach. The hard part is
that neither Scott nor I have a record from which to judge for this
upcoming election. It is difficult to ascertain where we stand on issues
or how they would work. Here are some of Bill’s accomplishments:
Jan 6, 2006, 7 yrs ago a winter storm hit our area and many people
where on the streets. Bill went to the city, opened the dome for the
homeless; word was spread and many people brought blankets and
restaurants brought food. From this experience, Bill launched the
homeless program with church’s and synagogues…finally, maybe a
permanent site to shelter the homeless.

At the Beach, organized the police chaplains, called the God Squad.
Continues to be a very successful program today.
Organized the Truce dance – to reduce the gang fears/violence.
Got married and became a financial consultant – idea is to preserve
money. Served on personnel board to review labor relations –
understands business and labor. Defines himself as a
Liberal socially and much more conservative fiscally!
Question: What is your top priority and why?
BD: Doing something! Running as a Democrat, means a minority – no
large crushing agenda will be coming
Voting, simple fix (voting ID), no problem with voter ID, balance it off to
allow people to vote 2 weeks prior to actual date. VA BCH did not
report until 1106 because people stood in line for over 6 hrs. More
people can vote, fraud free and more positive experience
ST: Economy and jobs and diversify the economy and jobs….talked with
people being furloughed and losing money
Natural gas boon, we need to ensure we can take advantage of harness
ability to export services and products – education match economy
Question: If you had choice, what committees would you serve on?
ST: Commerce committee. I have lots of global experience; just
returned from Egypt.
BD: Transportation: critical need in the broadest sense…need to
improve to bring business here. Four districts must be able to work
together and come to Richmond as one voice.
Education: build upon the successes of the past, strong proponent of
pre‐K and redefining SOL’s, which is what teachers and admin are
asking for; in addition, develop trade schools.
Question: Economy and Jobs: only 1 page in this Sunday paper.
High School and College graduates struggling to find jobs. How do
we improve the job situation here?
BD: unemployment is under 6%; 3.9% for college educated, 14.3% w/o
high school diploma…many unemployed are unemployable that is why

trade schools must be available. I would work with unions, electricians,
etc. You must start young. If you don’t get them by 3rd grade it is hard to
play catch up. We also have a lot of folks in their 20’s who need
employment now that is why we must bring business in.
ST: 40 cents of every $1.00 is from federal government for this area. We
must diversify, export sales/product; freeze college tuition rates as cost
saddles students with debt and keeps them out of school.
BD: Create work force development programs. For example, has a
school buddy who really should be classified as Special Education;
however, he can build a house without blue prints – genius!!!!
ST: Exploit our port opportunities, not a pass through…manufacture as
well.
BD: Funding seems to go to Richmond and North: focus on how to get
more to this area.
ST: More revenue
Funding formula needs to change; congestion needs to be included
Public/private ventures – not opposed, if puts tax payer first!
BD: One Legislative portfolio for all of Northern VA…we go up with 1 VA
BCH, 1 Norfolk, 1 Portsmouth, 1 Chesapeake. We need to go together as
one Hampton Roads……at least on transportation issues – let’s go as one
portfolio
Question: Education: Funding K12 and improving the education
system.
BD: Funding is always the issue. The lottery was instituted to fund
education; however, tax dollars kept getting cut…localities had to raise
taxes because of state funding being reduced.
We need to pay for it if we want improvement. Put a clear and
comprehensive program together what it is, what the benefit is, what
the cost is and why it is the best payoff of any investment.
Improved education is a way to get business here.
ST: Robust education for all.

Ex of robust education…if you are the best teacher teaching history then
you will collaborate with new history teachers to help, share the benefit
from experience. …teacher salaries and in the classroom. How to
generate more funds? Invest in natural gas….$3.08/gal for gas…. $1.23 if
used natural gas – let’s be innovative (i.e. convert school and city buses
to natural gas)
Question: What is your position on light rail?
ST: Efficient, effective and moves people. However, state should not be
a piggy bank for light rail.
BD: Light rail is about economic development…if you have a light rail
stop then businesses will build around it; however, you must be able to
get around after the rail stop.
Invite and involve as many people as possible. City and state must be
involved because they will reap the benefit. Regional transportation
allows for the collaboration among the cities.
Closing Comments:
BD: Thanked everyone for being present. FCL is the only forum in the
district! “I am your neighbor, have been here for over 30 yrs. I now the
history and have been successful. Twenty‐Eight years as a Priest and 18
as financial consultant. My opponent has had some crushing defeats
financially. I am trustworthy and honest.”
ST: “My opponent highlighted my successes and failure that is what I
bring to the table. I was in real estate in an $8M development in the
city; over 100K dollars/yr goes to the city of Virginia Beach. I will be
accessible!”
Meeting adjourned at 8:01 p.m.
A great executive summary of the 85th Candidate Forum is attached
below:

